
The Patricia, 1 
yachts oh the lair 
Bartlett, of Toronj 
Kingston "Yacht C 
about seven o’cloo 
the lake. Hr. Bd 
were at the Cobourl 
there they cruised 
to K'ngston. On 
"will go around j

m
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PETERBOBO ME! 
WEST.

The C.P.R. had nd 
day handling the hal 
taking advantage ofl 
to the West, when t| 
tors’ excursion left 
the Port McNichol | 
tickets were sold at] 
fice and at tne static 
posed of. .]

Another excursiod 
borough on the 16tn 
tickets have been sd 
borough is evidentlj 
good a contribution 
army as other poinj 
ronto papers relate 
Station was crowded 
bound .thousands, j 
left Peterborough tl 
filled three coaches 
ed Blackwater.

Many young fared 
see the Golden Wes] 
some of the large w] 
ters are receiving tn 

Eight thousand m 
bound, but three til 
are still needed to 1 
and see it on the id 
tors.

*

BOWMANVILLE
BOOTLEGGING.

Efforts are being 
authorities to clean 
business by bootleg! 
ville. Police Magistl 
sey sent an Oshava 
Thomas down to d 

•three months, in del 
of a. $200 fine, for ij 
whiskey in his pocks 
ville street. Tuesdaj 
fined a local teamstd 
for selling two hot] 

. at $5 per bottle. TH 
A peculiar circum 
nearly all recent lij 
been paid in $20 bl 
bank.

GUN ACCIDENT;

> : v ; .5
Robbie Jackson, e 

son, John St., COW 
-what might have bi 
cident on Wednesd; 
Just before going I 
up a rifle, which 
charged, the bullet 
the chest, and glan 
came out about th 
where It entered, 
nasty flesh wound. 

* the^Wound.

DB6ERONTO WON

- The Deseronto J 
ton’s measure in th 
town on Monday by 
15. The score doi 
to the Deseronto I 
classed the cannera, 
acle they have mi 
Clinton pitched ste? 
self into à bad hole 
but came across wi 
A home run by ”1
Picton’s i’.a pan h
are a fait, clean ill 
seasoning and 6di 
make any junior a 
Bay of Quinte di 
Mr. Pickles Whitt 
Picton gang on t 
play ball. The jui 
J. Detlor," catcher; - 

. er; J. Naphan, lb. 
Joyce, 3b; W. Gaul 
r.P.; J. Edwards,

• l.f. Keep your eye 
Juniors! They wi! 
year.

SHOWED KEEN 
KINGSTON.

When- interview] 
visit of the Hon. M 
isteir of Militia, 
Elkins, D.S.O., M:d 
the R.C.H.A., Kind 
the minister was kJ 
the welfare of the 
first-hand knowlèd 
dition in the ban 
Kingston units ad 
sympathetic listen# 
give tire 'questions 
knowledge, his m 
•side-ration and left 
pression that he w 
to "his power.
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Mr. Wheeler and family, Bayside, ed States. Respect the language you 
spent Sunday at Mr. Arthur Shef- talk. The speech of this* continent 
fields. - seems to be g6ing to pieces. We

speak words without clear meaning.
Don’t use the words "graft, dodg
ing.’’ • x .;vj*:

SHIP^d
men had . . ______
the work was weU done so that there I 
would be no accidents. He had done I 
most of the, nailing himself. I

Mr. Harry Phillips, carpenter, in V 
the employ of Mr. Johnson, had as
sisted In erecting one scaffold be
fore. He could not give any explan
ation.

John Waterhouse,-

Atkins toInniiAfil

s Adjurncd
you n TWas _ j

MBS. EMILY TOWNSEND.

M»Jury Viewed Scaffold This Morning The death occurred this morning 
Of Mrs. Emily Townsend, Park St., 
as a result of paralysis after ten 
days’ illness. Mrs. Townsend was a 
native of England , and came to Can
ada in the year 1966. She leaves to 
mourn her loss three son»—Timothy 
of Belleville, Arthur, of Saskat
chewan and ' Sidney, of Argentina 
and one daughter, 'Mrs. C. Phelps, 
Belleville. Mrs. Townsend was seven 
ty years of age and a member of Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church.

1.:—Contractor Explains Scaffold’s 
Construction. : * " 4

. Mrs. E. P. Yorke and Mrs. W. 
Crozier visited on Friday at Mrs. 
Wm. Hodgins, Carmel.carpenter’s 

helper, could volunteer no opinion 
as to the cause of the collapse of the 
front section of the scaffold. Coch
rane and Atkins did not -complain 
of the construction of the scaffold. 
Inhere had been- no accidents prev-

1 T%To obtain the evidence of Mr. 
Chas. F. Cochrane, who is, in the 
hospital recovering, from injuries, 

the death of Cleval 
was . fatally injured

*
Late Mrs. M. BradshawCanada In Ikeinquest into 

C. Atkins,-wflO
tn an accident in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church on Aug. 6th, was ,ious t0 tb,s-
adjourned Friday after a number I Dr. Blakslee testifled-that Mrs. At- 
of witnesses had been examined. The ^*ns asked him to see Mr. Atkins, 
Inquest will be resumed on Aug. consultation with Dr. Forrester. 
20th. | He found Mr. Atkins suffering from

shock. His injuries were fracture

the The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Matilda Bradshaw was held yester
day from her home in Foxboro to 
Foxboro Methodist Church, where 
Rev. S. a. Kemp officiated. Miss 
Henderson sang a solo very sweetly, 
'"There'll Be -No Tears There.” The 
bearers were J. Bryant, L. B. Faulk
ner, 8. Clarke, J. Jones, J. Vermilyea 
and B. Foster. Interment was in 
Elmwood cemetery.

World ol Today je

>r;Prof. Caldwell, of McGill University 
Spoke at Chautauqua.

Prof. William Caldwell of McGill 
University was the speaker at the 
Chautauqua on Thursday afternoon, 
his subject being “The Place of Can
ada in the World of Today.”

The next five years of the world SOUNDS, BUT NO THIEF 
will be mor^ epoch making than any 
previous period, he'said. No time re-

A Swimming 
Feat ai Poinl

"It is very necessary we should. , . ,
have the evidence of Mr. Cochrane. Iot several ribs on the right side, cut

ting the pleura, and the fracture ot 
the right hip. Atkins did not say 
anything about the accident. He 
died as a result of shock abd inter
nal injuries.

;■•

SHUBERT■
It is tor you gentlemen ot the jury 
to say whether you think you could 
get a clearer view of the situation by 
viewing the scaffold,” said Coroner 
Dr. Yeomans.

The jury dabided to view the scat- Mr\ J<*n8t>n waa recaUed to ex
fold at 9.8oCo’clock this morning. Plain the construction of the scaffold. 
At that hour they looked over the ’rile p,an* that was extended was 
situation. on toP ot the 1111:11 hoard floor of the

Crown Attorney Carnew conduct- 3ca®old- The reason the plank was 
ed the examination of witnesses last, shoved out" was that there was a

i portion of the gable that could not 
The plan*

|

English Youth Swam 5H Miles in 
2*4 Hours. A lady living on Albert Street 

heard an ominous noise last night in * «1**11*11 HOUSE, FO* C»***I*H ru* SHIPPERS
SKUNK,
ÏSS the

quires more serious thought as to ■*|RMp|*SRP|!P|
The other evening at the Canada our duty as citizens and individuals i t*1B C6**ar reRion. There was a call 

Cement Works dock, Point Anne, than today. Soon It will be too late. on tbe telephone to the police at once
there was some talk of swimming We want to avoid a possible conflict t0 ru8h up and catch the somebody
prowess and*a .contest in swimming between the interests and an tgnor- tllat waa trying to get into the'cel-

an In- ant populace. We are all disappoint-j*ar- A tearless officer visited the ,
ed that the world does not present a Rcene and saw nothing but coal in the 
more happy spirit than today. We cel**r' at least no thief. Investt- 
are living in an absolutely changed sation showed that the board had 
world and we are never going back 'become loose and was letting some

coal shift. Hence the sounds!

EXTREMELY ;

our tremendous demand fer MUSK1AT, 
Furs from 

Y HIGH
com your district. “SHUBEET" will 
PRICES queted below;

!resulted. A French lad and 
dian started to swim hut gave up be
fore long. It remained for Clifford 
Westby, an English youth, aged 20 
years, a former corporal in the 230th 
Battalion of Ottawa, to perform an 
aquatic feat, which is the envy of 
local swimmers. Hearing the dis
cussion, he said a soldier did not 
take a “dare,” so he plunged into the 
water. He did not rest until he had 
swam five miles and a quarter. The 
time was two hours and fifteen 
minutes. The course was'between the 
Point Anne and Prince Edward 
shores. Mr. Westby’s parents live In 
England. He reached France at the 
age of 16 years.

night and Mr. W. C, Mikel appeared
in the interest of Mr. Cephas John- °:herwlse be reached.

/» would not “up-end” with a man’s 
testified we,8ht on the extended part but a

that he was called to St. Andrew’s man would 911 on u as an extra Pre"
1 caution. ;. v ,

Everett Bell and Alex. Patterson

I ston, contractor.
Dr. Gerald J. Forrester

i to the old order or disq 
going to leave behind 
things without revolution such as is tlAR RECOVERED 
shaking Russia. " We in Canada 
teach the world the

rder. We are 
many old IChurch, where he found the two 

men lying on the floor of the church.
I Atkins and Cochrane were hurried 

to the hospital separately. Dr. Daly 
accompanied Dr. Forrester to the 
hospital. The ribs of Mr. Atkins 
were fractured and it was found 
that there was a tear in the wall of 
the lung. He was given treatment.!
In the afternoon Dr. Blakslee was1 Streets Receive a Freeh Baptism of 
called in consultation. Atkins died Road Oil—Many Vacation Visitors 
at three o’clock the next morning.
Death was the result of shock. Wit- 

* ness did not examine the scaffold.
• To Mr. Mikel:

MINSKalso gave evidence.
can Mr. Albert Wonnacott’s Ford

°TT change. , G^’HhlT ÆÜEÏ2

Today in Canada we have a large WM covered yesterday afternoon 
percentage of men who have seen on Ann str6et belOTf street.
service abroad. These men will not chlef Newton wa„ proceedlng home 
put up with a second fate coùntry. wben he gaw a J „„ tbg8
ïïrl ,nrei9t4 Th„ T ^at.the7Poking »t the number of the marker

in t’.L Ylr ^ r 8011 vwlfyl“« a«w it was the
panded. In spite of the unsatis- ^ that WM m The car had

=ome returned ,.a iX)d brok6n and the olock gtoleB 
men, the great majority have be
come constructive citizens.

Another sign of the change Is tfhe 
world-wide outlook shown in the 
press and the movies. Our children 
will adopt the international mind as 
their mind. We have to adapt our 
education to this fact.

car,benefits of an

Latest Happenings 
in Busy Trenton

i>

6 AO to 100 
SAOto 250 
lOlto 150 
lAtto .75

nErteniiiiiWEi
I Broad 4J8 to M»| ITS ta 2251 2,0$ to Ijsl 15$ to 1A>1_________
YottVs got t> ship year Ruts te a reliable Heasc to E»t the “mMl money” for 

IBBRT* has bead satisfying Far shippen for "mere than a third

«B Ur. «mum «HIS TO -SHUiERT" TO-MY.

—Other News Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. T. Wilson and 
Cochrane was in family, of Toronto,_ ,are visiting 

the organ loft. Witness was not friends tn Trenton. 'Mrs. Wilson is 
certain whether Atkins was found-in a niece of Mrs. R. M. Foster, 
the organ loft and Cochrane near the 
aisle. He had not known the men Lake, is visiting her cousin and 
personally. ' 1,

"'To the Coroner^, Cochrane was,Henry St. -
able to around the hospital-, but 
not able to attend the Inquest.

Deloro Champions oi 
Tren t Valley Leagne

REMAINS BROUGHT HOME.

The remains of the late Robert 
Arthurs, of 10 Bridge Street West 
Belleville, who died in Smith’s Falls 
Hospital as a result of injuries susr 
tained yesterday morning when he 

Prof. Caldwell referred to the stepped from his C.P.R. train on 
coming of Labor. Working men have which he was brakeman, in front of 
discoveredhtheir rights. "I am not so a west bound train at Smith’s Falls, 
sure that labor is as keenly con- are being brought to this city this 
scious ot the duties It owes the rest aftènioon ânff will be taken to the 
of usas It Is of Its rights.” The. home Of his mother. The body will 
question of the middle class has i be accompanied toy relatives.
been Just as important as the re-j --------
muneratien of labor. The Winnipeg ' BOYS IN TROUBLE, - 
strike Is a flaring sign In the sky.
It was seen by all the world. The 
Russian problem Is our problem.

Today we can give the whole 
world a real lead in labor. It Is our 
duty to build higher the walls of 
that other world. There are two 
great things—one’s native land and 
the city of God. Humanity is com
mon to all countries and above all 
countries. A man has no right to his 
home if other homes and his home 
are endangered. Canada is no merely 
new country. She is a real country, 
meaning much to America, 
and the world.

Mrs. Peter Parliament, Consecon

TWEED, Aug. . 13.—The Trent 
Valley Amateur Baseball League af
ter a very successful season, under 
the leadership of President S. B. 
Wright, Deloro, has declared the 
Deloro baseball team , winners 
league, and. the handsome 
known as the Wright cup. The De
loro team has the record of not 
losing a league gamè during the sea
son and goes into the semi-finals of 
the O.B.A. intermediate series, full 
of confidence that the championship 
of this series will come east this 
year.

Following is the standing of the 
league:

Iteraunt, Miss Bena and Mrs. S. G. Kemp

Mrs. Brickman who has been very 
ill is slowly recovering. Her son. Mr. 
Harry Brickman, •Rochester, is at 
her bedside.

Miss Minnie, Long, Henry St., is
nm msEvidence as to Scaffold

Cephas Johnson, carpenter con-*, 
tractor, with seventeen or eighteen visitln* relatives in Rochester.

Mrs. Joe Berry underwent a very 
critical operation in the Toronto 
General Hospital.

Tar! tar! and more tar! Our

of the 
trophy 323

1 ',-10 rj

.years’ experience, was next called-
“My contract was to put up the scaf
fold so that the ceilings ot the church 
might be tinted. The whole church 
was scaffolded.” The material used 
was 2” by 4” scantling, 2” by ; o” covering of tar which resembles a 
planking, 1“ by 10” and V’ by 12” I Dla-cfe sea as viewed by the moon- 
lumber (hemlock and pine). TheUtsht. "White shoes are also looking 
lumber1 was all new lumber. The Mack. However, there is no dust, so 

subject to thoae who complained of the dust, 
The scaffold had been up now have a chance to" change the

subject and complain ot the tar! 
Some people are never satisfied! 
Then we have the warm weather to 
complain about too. What next?

Department of Customs and Inland Revenue»■
Some boys were in the police court 

this morning on a charge-of stealing 
shoes. As they were of tender years 
they were warned and allowed to re
turn home. The shoes were recover-

streets are being treated to another

NOTICE
To Manufacturers, Wholesalers

ed.Won Lost P.C.
lOddlumber was borrowed, 

damage.
about a week. Deceased started to 
work about the time the scaffold was 
erected. The scaffold was erected" 
in the usual manner. Mr. Johnson 
said that he saw that the work was

and RetailersDeloro . . 
Madoe .... 
Belleville .. .
Tweed ___
Sulphide .. , 
Havelock ...

............8
8 .625 Somebody fearing damage from a 

bonfire at the rear of a house at the 
corner ot Grove and North Front 
Streets sent in an alarm this after
noon. The brigade responded but 
their attention was not required. •

7—-------

Notice is hereby given to all concerned, that Re
turns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury and
Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the local
Collector of Inland Revenue from whom any 
formation besired may be obtained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month.
Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the last
day of the month following the month covered by 
the return.
Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forth
with, otherwise the penalty provided by law will 
be enforced.

.6256
5 .600
4 -.400 
0 10 .000Miss Myra Peck, ot Albury has 

been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Allan 
Lovett, Murphy St.

Miss Beatrice Clarke, who has 
been teaching in the West is spend-

well- done as the work progressed."
“It Is hard for me to say just how 

the accident occurred' Oofchratfe
and I and probably Atkins moved a : : - - , ____ ___
sixteen-foot plank and extended it a *ew weeks with her mother, 
a couple of feet across the scaffold. I *®r8’ Phillip Clarke, Queen St.
Then there was a short ladder plac-1 ’Miss Luella Knapp, of Frankford, j 
ed on that plank, probably six or who haa bean visiting, her aunt, Miss 
eight feet long, and Mr. Atkins work- Bel1, Front ®t., returned

Tuesday.

AllisonviDe ^ 
l. 0. L. Picnic

in-Eur0pe JCMÉN

What was done in the war was 
less than what will be done in the 
future. No nation has such a part to 
play as Canada. She is in contact 
with the whole world.
Through this war, the world knows 

there is such a country as Canada.
The annual picnic of the L. O. L. Our men brought about a new type 

No. 175 of AHisonVllle, was held on of man ot service' A Canadian is a
August 12th. The ideal Weather en- distinct man. On the front line our LONG YEARS HI SERVICE
abled the picnickers from neighbor- Canadian line was a distinct thing, Rev. D. McTavish, D.D., minister
‘n!( t0™ ®t,!6e£eVer! al‘h?Ugh U WaB °Dly a part of the ot Grosvenor Street Presbyterian

e .vered by W. C. Mikel, K. C., of whole. ' Church, Toronto, on Sunday complet-
The marriage of Kathleèn, daugh- Belleville; Mayor Newman of Picton, Canada is the land of the morrow, ed thirty-two years of his service in 

ter of M*. and Mrs. John Elliott, and Rev. .Barker ot Allisonville. If we let our knowledge ot the world that- congregation. He ■■■■
Belleville to Walter Henry Reeves, County Master, J. W. Boyd, acted as decline, our commerce will decline. Queen’s University in 1887 the same 
Esq., London, England, took place chairman. A game of baeeball was Our position we are going to hold..year that Principal Grant began his
on Wednesday afternoon, August the Pleyed between Consecon and Allis- Canada must have a broad interna- distinguished-career. In 1881 Dr
11th at St. Paul’s Church, Bloor St., onville, resulting in a win by 8 to tional outlook. We have not got a McTavish graduated in arts with the
Toronto, the Rev. Dr. Cody officiât- 4 tor Consecon. Numerous races Canadian civilization that everybody gold medal in history and gold me-
ing.- The bride, who was given iff- w<*"e run and many splendid prizes understands. We are not yet united, dal in economics. Speaking of this 
marriage by her father, looked awarded. The judges of the sports We don’t know quite what we want, period he says: “Principal Grant 
lovely in a gown of white kumse- were A- °. Gtllett, Belleville and J. We must take a broad view of our- was the inspiring genius ot the the- 
kumsa silk, a French cape of peach. Miller, Toronto. One of the main selves. ologlcal course.” Special studies in
coloured duvetyn and a French hat I attractions was à baby show at which Some new things have entered in- Spencer’s “Data ot Ethics’’ followed
of white taffeta. She carried a bou- Mr- ««“er, Mrs. Blake ot Toronto, to Canadian life, the awakening of his graduation, which led iater to nilf and a8 a he was afraid
quel ot qphelia rSses and baby’s a=a A- C. Gtllett, Belleville, were the the Canadian mind and a moral the degree of D.Sc. Immediately C nrrLért farth^ Mr Wilson than 
breath and wore the gift of the judges. The first prize was awarded awakening. The Canadian man Is following graduation he received a 1 p d £arther- Mr- then
groom, a bracelet ot platinum set|t0 Mra- J- E- Bird’s baby. The Belie-! about the sanest man In the world call in June, 1884,’to St. Andrew"»
with diamonds. Miss Norah Elliott v*Ue Highlander’s Band was in at-'today. He can and wilt do great Church, Lindsay, where- he remain- 
washer sister’s bridesmaid and look-itendance being conducted by Pipe- things. ed four years
ed charming in a frock of white Jer- Major Albert Johnstone. Again we have learned
sey silk, with hat to match, her bou- ---------- ***» • m sense of reality. People are going to
quet being mauve sweetpeas. The GILEAD. - live tor real things and not for
groom wa< attended by Mr^Douglas shams. The material things of life— Another alleged attempt at a hold-
Elliott. Mr" Way’ Canmfton, occupied the m0ney and distinction—divide men. up occurred near Bprtngvtile on Mon-

After the ceremony an Informal PUlPlt °n 6miday in the ab9ence of But the love ot out Canadian daY nl*bt, when a Mlllbrook butch-
receptien was held at the Queens. °Ur pastor who la en;loyln8 hla hoU* humanity and God uiüte people. er named Yates was stopped by two
Later Mr. and Mrs. Reeves left for t. —~ ' Canadians a^e not hampered by men ln an automobile, which they
California and Mexico City, the bride ^ . Wm" C™zler haa r6turned t0 the outlook of old countries. Never bad placed across the road. At the _______ _ _e„
travelling in a suit of Cambridge bee home at Westport after speeding have we had the choice so clear be- t,me *lr. Yates had $75 with him. " - yblue trt^tte Abridge ^ b l tb weeks with her daugh- fore-a broad national road or a Mr. Yates was driving along when theiT

ter, Mrs. E. P. Yorke. narrow selfish road. The trouble to- he saw a car standing in the middle 1 8. _ n he d®Attty °J *be, ch,ld’
. i, g: .. Mr. and Mw, Cfcae: 'fliritoan •• atv |p MwfiWWF' ôl-er de'aet'toe* -À* *** and Ktoejttng the Wri**5 Dr’ Cowan adjourned the bluest
Laie Ehn Houle tended the caml> meet,n* at tbe how the world is changed All L AS he approached it two men came f0r an0ther WMk" ” ls th0UghtThe obseouies11 , v, , „ Lake on 3unday tional queetlons have tTbe connect- toward him. They immediately that ln 0,6 meanttme developments SEND A GIFT

The obsequies ot Elgin Hogle, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hutchinson and «d «nth aranaed hie mar occur as thorough investlga-
wera held yesterday from the home Muriel visited on Thursday at Mr are ereativ t . ,n" ,î versed" his car and eaJ!îned n * Uona are being made. T- Raynor, an old HiTHer boy.
of his brother, Mr. H. B. Hogle Wm Hod»™?- ® greatly affected by what ls said ^rsed his car and escaped. Deputy, _____ and B0W reaiding in Ottawa as a dis-
Front of Sidney, to White-, cemetery! ! Mls? KftoleL Bradshaw fourth tCanada' ‘ ^^th^^011 aUt,a short,y ' CHARLESTON LAKE ASSOCIA- trtet officer of the Dominion Depart-
the bearers being Messrs Wright, line suent a few dava with K ,8. to tbe lBterest of the human |fora th,a be aaw a F°1"d ear stand- ment ot Agriculture, in a letter to

"Yes, I was there most all ot the Bush. Kerr. Myers, D. Hall and B here ” h r,endai"ce that thA two great nations,.^g at this point btolde the road., A. P. McVannel, enclosed $10 as a
The Rev. Mr. Mutton otfl-l Miss Nellie York- we. Britain^^and the United State, should He stopped and founiTa young man The annual meeting of the Charles- contribution to the Prince Edward

Ihoïi a^r a i’Zt2n!?lma n,ta,,‘tllelr,r,ee4IyrelaU,,n, AUl^ eC“- ^ ^ to hIa ouestlon. ton Lake araoci.tlon was held on Old. Boys’ Memorial Fund at Ptc- 
e after a weeks visit with herfsocial questions come back to educe-,the man said that his lights were1 Aug. 4th. Since last year’s meeting ton.* ■■ ■

DEAD

ipk, Mqrray town- 
lumberland, is dead

in
ship, East N( 
at the age of 93 years. He came to 
Murray township from Ireland sev
enty-five years ago. His wife and 
family of seven survive. , Mr. and 

Mrs. McCormick celebrated their 
golden wedding In 1914.

/

Programme of Speeches and Sports 
Yesterdayhome on

ed on the ladder. The ladder rested, 
one end on the plank and the other 
on the wall. -I came down the lad
der and left the building. I was 
called down. The scaffold, was all 
floored with inch lumber from six 
to twelve inches in width.

- “Would that in your opinion be a 
safe thing to do?”

“Yes, It would."
In the accident, the section in 

front ot the organ came down. This 
section measured probably 16 by 20. 
Witness could not say why this fell. 
The cross-pieces were nailed. They 
were not tied with ropes. Under 
certain parts of the scaffold blocks 
had been put.

“Can you offer any suggestion why 
this came down?"

Mr. Atkins was on the ladder. He 
might have slipped or jumped on 
the scaffold and this might cause it 
to tail. Three, or four men had been 
on it the day before.

Mr. Johnson, hearing the crash, 
rushed ,in. Atkins was in the organ 
loft. Atkins had probably fallen 
from 16 to 20 or 22 feet. Cochrane 
would probably have fallen four 
feet further. Cochrane was found 
on the7 north aisle.

The scaffold front section had fal
len. Two ot the uprights were down. 
„ “I looked It over but I could not 
find where it had given away. It 
is still ln the same condition.”

“Were Atkins and Cochrane there 
while It was being erected?”

r:-r. i

We ♦
m

REEVES—ELLIOTT

entered

By Order of the
MYAWMMT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND BIVHPI

A. C. McFEE,
LLHOTOBCO •f nrum> uvnnn

BELLEVILLE

considerable business has been done, 
as to the repairs to the wharf, plac
ing a light on the dock, restocking 
the lake with 60,000 salmon fry, and 
160,000 pickerel. The provincial 
fishery department had promised the 
Gananoque Water Power Co. should 
place a fish-way in the dam at the 
outlet by Sept 15th this year. The 
treasurer's report showed a balance. 
The following officers were elected 
for the year: Président, W. G. Par
ish; vice-president, C. J. Banta; sec
retary, S. C. A. Lamb; treasurer, F. 
W. Clark; board of governors, R 
N. Dowsley, Mrs. H. W. Beecher, W. 
Olelchman.

went on.

BODY NOT YET IDENTIFIED
a new No new developments came to 

light at thé adjourned session of the 
coroner’s Jury at the inquest to in
quire into the death of the child, 
whose body was found In a sluice
way at Yarker, Dr. G. H. Cowan, of 
Nap&nee, presided at the inquest-and 
examined halt a dozen witnesses call-

ALLEGED HOLD-UP
:
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If

“Tee.”
"Any objection raised?"
“None in the least.”
"Were you on the scaffold most ot 

the time?”

|
%

time." Hall.
The crose-pieces were braced. The elated.
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